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New Kid
on the Block
Tomato KidZ in Brunei

The Gift
of Music
Yippy Tune

The Ultimate
Family Vacation

Club Med
Bali

Live ∙ Play ∙ Grow
OCTOBER 2015 | B$ 5.00
www.InspireBrunei.com

Property Forum

Migration
Seminar

Melbourne

Sunday
11 th Oct 20

15

Learn about :
* The latest changes to
property laws in Victoria
* Investing in off-plan
projects in Melbourne,
Australia
* How to identify the
best suburbs to invest in

MELBOURNE

* New changes to
Australian FIRB regulations
* Rules & regulations for
overseas investors
* Mortgage & financing
options for Australian
properties
* Australian Migration
representatives from the
Victoria State Government

Venue: Conference Room, The Empire Hotel & Country Club
Bedroom
Marco

Saturday 10 th Oct 2015 | Property Seminar
Session: 2.00PM to 3.30PM
Sunday 11 th Oct 2015 | Property & Migration Seminar
Session One:

10.00AM to 11.30AM

Session Two:

2.00PM to 3.30PM

Organised by:

Marketed by:

Developer:

Opening Soon
in
Brunei
(End of October)

Living room
Marco

Unit D1, Ground Floor, Blk D, Setia Kenangan 2, Kg. Kiulap, BE1518, Brunei Darussalam

REGISTER for free with Janet TODAY! +673 818 7128 or 223 3630 | Janet@catalyst.com.bn

Contact: +673 818 7128

+673 818 7128
Brunei Contact

LIVE. LIKE NO ONE ELSE.

BeoLink Multiroom unites your Bang &
Olufsen products into one liberating wireless
system. Play different music in different
rooms or let one tune flow throughout your
home. Just touch your Bang & Olufsen
product to instantly join the music stream, or
control the experience
from your mobile phone.

Fo r mo re sto re an d pro du ct s
i n fo r mat io n , p l ease e m a i l to
b r u n ei @ b an g - o l u fsen s g.co m

bang-olufsen.com

bang-olufsen.com
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As a parent with two young children, my concept of home living
and design is now drastically different from what it was before. I
used to look at beautiful ornaments and furniture in a shop and
fantasise about how it would look in my living room. However,
today, I see that same ornament from a very different perspective –
the questions I would now ask are: what purpose would it serve? Is it
sharp? Is it breakable?
Yes, our home is no longer furnished with flashy items. The designer
dining table we cherished is now patched with rubber at the four
corners for obvious reasons. We have removed a variety of furniture
that serves no practical purpose and have replaced them with
bright, multi-coloured barriers and even more colourful cushioned
plastic floor mats. And our staircase is now secured with a safety
gate – both ways, to stop our toddler from crawling up or down.
If I was to be really honest about our home décor, I would say that it
is frequently untidy and uncoordinated.
The designer lamp we once adored has now become a thing of the
past, so insignificant and so tiny compared to the Frozen LEGO set
we built together with our daugther. The idea of chic furniture is
now the round cot –with curvy corners from Mothercare. Come to

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/InspireLivingBrunei

think of it, a good number of our current home fixtures have come
from either one toyshop or another.
Having said all of this, if you were to ask me what’s so special about

Step back and enjoy life.

my home, you’d get an entirely different answer: It is warm, it is
happy and it is a place that I wouldn’t trade living in, not even for the
most lavish hotel in the world.

Life is full of endless possibilities. There are times
when you need quick access to funds. At BIBD, our
Personal Financing offers you the perfect solution for
your financial needs.

Best Regards

Talk to us now at 223 8181 to make an appointment with our Personal
Bankers or visit any of our branches for more information.

Contact Centre +673 223 8181 | www.bibd.com.bn
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INVESTING

Marco, Melbourne

Experience
Exceptional
Living
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FITZROY
GARDENS

40

living and the perfect lifestyle await

the CBD.

42-48 Balston Street, Southbank Melbourne

42

Key Features
Surrounding Areas:
· Crown Casino
· Southgate Shopping Complex Precinct
· Melbourne CBD
· South Melbourne’s Clarendon Street precinct
The Apartments :
·

Astonishing panoramic views from spacious balconies.

·

Exclusive Resident’s Club with spacious outdoor
entertaining spaces.

·

Infinity swimming pool and gymnasium.

·

Cinema & private dining room.

·

Integrated fridge / dishwasher

·

Ducted heating and cooling

·

European stainless steel appliances throughout

·

Caesar stone bench tops and superior joinery.

·

Positioned perfectly amongst Melbourne’s popular
universities and entertainment precincts.

·

Storage included, car parking available.

Developer:
Golden Sunrise Developments
The Buchan Group
Bedroom
Marco

Dining Room
Marco

For more information please contact Janet
Tel: 818 7128 or 223 3630 | Janet@catalyst.com.bn

From the moment you enter Marco’s brilliant
Exterior Pool
Marco

lobby you are welcomed to stunning
communal facilities which evoke the opulence
of a luxury hotel and include ‘the Podium’ - an
exclusive resident's retreat featuring an infinity
swimming pool, gymnasium, cinema, private
dining room and entertaining areas.
Just imagine coming home every day to
gorgeous contemporary apartment living
featuring stylish finishes and quality materials
throughout. You will enjoy bright mornings
and golden afternoon views in the spacious
comfort of timber-floored living areas, finished
to your choice of dark or light colour schemes.
And not only are these apartments luxurious
but they have also been designed with
sustainability in mind. Combining an extensive
range of property experience, developer
GOLDEN SUNRISE and architectural firm The

14 \ Inspire Living

for their commitment to excellence and to
designing green, energy efficient buildings.
MARCO Melbourne - created for those who
truly crave an exceptional lifestyle.

Bathroom
Marco

Interested parties can contact Janet
Tel: 818 7128 or 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn
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A forum on this property will be held on Saturday &
Sunday, 10th-11th October 2015.
Venue: The Empire Hotel & Country Club

Buchan Group are renowned worldwide

EXPLORING

Club Med, Bali

The
Ultimate

Family
Vacation

awaits you
Club Med, Bali

At the heart of this tropical paradise is Club Med Bali in Nusa Dua. This
resort has already been ranked in the Top Five All-Inclusive Resorts in Asia
and was also awarded a prestigious Traveller’s Choice Best All-Inclusive
Resort award in 2014. Club Med Bali seamlessly combines modern comfort
with traditional Balinese culture. The result is a perfect family-friendly
environment which has been specifically designed to guarantee a magical,
restful and worry-free stay for everyone.

October 2015 / 17
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Bali has long been known as paradise to travellers. Fringed with perfect
beaches and colourful coral reefs, Bali is a land of stunning natural beauty
and friendly people who are proud of their ancient culture and traditions. It is
the absolute all-in-one destination, offering an unbeatable range of exciting
things to do together with unique hotels, sensual spas, and sleek bars and
restaurants. Your only problem is deciding what to do each day.

Photos courtesy of Club Med, Bali

Discover Club Med’s New Family space – for

The Petit and Mini Club Med offers educational and

truly zen experience in absolute harmony with the

onto a private garden, complete with armchairs and

babies & kids of all ages.

entertaining activities for kids aged two to 10. It is

surroundings. And when it comes to dining, the new

table, providing the perfect setting for relaxation and

The new family space gives kids of all ages the

decorated with graphics and drawings depicting

gourmet lounge The Deck Is open from midday to

contemplation.

opportunity to enjoy activities with other children

Bali’s rich wildlife and its traditional puppets,

midnight and is designed to create the sensation

under the careful supervision of Club Med’s famously

creating an energising and vibrant space for fun

of a floating structure. Its architecture is a perfect

Enjoy Premium All-inclusive, Stress-Free Bliss

friendly staff - known as G.Os from the French term

and learning. Other activities on offer include flying

mix of traditional and modern. During the day, the

Club Med pioneered the premium all-inclusive

Gentils Organisateurs. The facilities cater for children

trapeze, bungee bouncing, arts & crafts, dance

restaurant has a relaxed atmosphere, and in the

concept believing that a stress-free holiday makes

of all ages from four months to 17 years and give

lessons and much more. The family space also

evening is transformed to create a magical setting

for a great holiday. To guarantee that holidaymakers

kids the opportunity to discover Bali’s enchanting

includes a Splash Park area where parents and

offset with colourful lights, providing a memorable

have nothing to worry about during their stay, every

culture - as well as a sense of freedom - while

children can have fun in a water play area together.

and unique spot to enjoy the tropical night.

detail is taken care of - transfers, accommodation,

world. The Baby Club Med situated on the ground

Indulge in Complete Tranquillity at the Zen Pool

Relax in Spacious, Stylish Deluxe Rooms.

plus drinks, limitless snacks, nightly entertainment

floor, offers facilities for little ones aged between

– just for parents.

The resort also now features new deluxe rooms that

and Children’s Clubs for all ages. The result is

four months and 23 months. Decorated to whisk

With the Children’s Club keeping the kids busy,

are spacious, elegant and contemporary, designed

a premium holiday at a reasonable price, giving

babies into a magical world Baby Club Med is run by

parents can relax in the serene surroundings of

to blend modern functionality with authentic Balinese

families the holiday of a lifetime in the most perfect

specially trained staff who pay close attention to the

the new Zen Pool, perfectly encapsulating the

style, while providing a generous and comfortable

environment imaginable.

tots’ biological rhythms, adapting their nutritional,

calm, stress-free tranquillity of Club Med Bali. The

living area. The 49m room includes a private terrace

sleep and play schedules and balancing their

breathtaking adults-only Zen space is in a perfectly

and garden, large bathroom and offers a sliding

activities to ensure the kids always leave in good

landscaped setting with spectacular views over the

door that can separate the room to afford some

spirits.

ocean. It provides the quintessential atmosphere

extra privacy. Outside, the shaded terrace opens

sports and activities, three gourmet meals each day

for parents to soak up the ambience and enjoy a

2

For more information and reservations:
www.clubmed.co.id
askme.id@clubmedcustomerservice.com
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having fun with other youngsters from around the

FEATURING
Tomato KidZ

New
Kid
on the block
Tomato KidZ is coming to Brunei!
Furniture for those you love the most

Photos Courtesy of Tomato Kidz

October 2015 / 21
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The world renowned brand Tomato KidZ is
finally set to open its doors by the end of
October in Regent Square 2, Kiulap. Tomato
KidZ is a revolutionary concept in children’s
furniture that combines imaginative design with
functional, purpose built elements that meet
the ever increasing needs of today’s kids. With
headquarters in Malaysia, Tomato KidZ was
originally started in order to provide quality
furniture for the European market, but is also
now well-known in Australia, and in the USA.
The success of the company resulted in it being
commissioned to make customised furniture
for companies such as Walt Disney, Marvel and
Hello Kitty. Now you too can access Tomato
KidZ products in-store locally.
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Creating a magic space that’s
safe
Distinguished for their ergonomic
designs and safe, sturdy
construction - this furniture range
offers maximum versatility, durability
and functionality. All of the products
are exceptionally well crafted and
thoughtfully designed. The designers
do extensive research into what
elements make up a child’s dream
bedroom - and then turn these
dreams into reality. For example,
signature items such as the Doll
House (for girls) and the Beach
House (for boys) are almost life-size
and are certain to capture any kid’s
imagination.
But more important than aesthetics
is safety. Tomato KidZ furniture is
made with safety as the number
one priority. For example, with the
bunk bed set the space between the
upper and lower bunk is carefully
measured to prevent kids from
knocking their heads.
Making room for growth
What you will also notice about
these beds and desks is that they
have been cleverly designed to
provide flexibility which will allow
users to optimise the space, design
and fun factor at every stage of their
child’s development - from toddler
right through to teenager and young
adult.

Adjustable Chair & Table Set

When it comes to standards, Tomato
KidZ prides itself on three core
elements:

Quality
The company is committed to the quality of the
products by using only premium materials that are
also environmentally friendly.
Safety
All of Tomato KidZ products have undergone rigorous
testing to demonstrate compliance with European
Standards and have proven to be safe for customer
use.
Warranty
The company stands behind the quality of its
products. Bedding comes with a 1 year warranty,
while the Intelligent range which includes the
ergonomic study desks, chair mechanism and parts
come with up to a 10 year warranty.
Competitive Pricing
Originally produced in Malaysia and marketed in
Europe, customers will be able to pay Asian prices
for European quality products. Customers will also
save on shipping fees and will benefit from the lower
labour and material costs available in Asia.
Visit Tomato KidZ at
Unit D1, Ground Floor, Blk D, Setia Kenangan 2,
Kg. Kiulap, BE1518, Brunei Darussalam
Contact: +673 818 7128
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An absolute commitment to
customers

Intelligent Set

Visit our store

1st Floor, Unit 102 & 115
Mabohai Shopping Complex

DISCOVERING

Yippy Tune Music School

What you need to know
before enrolling your child
into a Music Programme

The

Gift

at

Yippy Tune Music School

of

Music

In September, a total of eight students
from Yippy Tune Music School brought
back 13 medals from the KK Music
festival, a regional competition that
involved some 995 participants from
Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei.
What does the accolade mean to the
students, the family and the school?
Even though the feelings of pride and
glory were sweet and well deserved,
“these were temporary victories
compared to the lasting and positive
impact that the entire experience

October 2015 / 27
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provided for the kids.”

realise is that babies begin to detect
beats from as young as five months
old. Our school commences music
appreciation, body and movement
lessons for toddlers from as young as
six months which involves parental
participation. The reason is quite
simple, we believe that such activities
promote a closer bond between the
parent and the child. More importantly,
it is a really fun way of exposing kids
to the various components of music.
Research has shown that children
exposed to music have calmer
temperaments so why wait if you can
enjoy these benefits from a young
age?
This competition gave the young
students an opportunity to showcase
their talents to strangers in a foreign
land. They gave their all and were able
to share a part of themselves through
the universal language of music
which transcends culture, language
or religion. This triumphant moment
created a special memory that they
could draw on in the future if they
were ever faced with difficulties, selfdoubt or fear. This was the sentiment
summed up by Deon Ong, the Principal
of Yippy Tune Music School.
We spoke to Deon to further
understand the importance of music to
a child’s development.

What are some of the practical
benefits of learning music?
Music education encourages greater
discipline and superior academic
performance in children. There have
been numerous studies that point
to a strong correlation between
learning music and better memory and
improvement in general intelligence
skills such as literary, verbal memory,
visiopatial processing, mathematics
and IQ.

When should my child start to learn
music?
I think it can never be too early to start
learning music. What most of us do not

How do I decide what kind of
instrument is suitable for my child?
The right instrument is often the
instrument that your child shows
the most interest in and enjoys
playing with. Music is about feelings
– mastering an instrument requires
technical proficiency, and to really
excel, the musician must be able
to connect with and understand a
musical piece at an emotional level.
Imagine if your child does not have
an interest in the instrument that you
have chosen for him or her. It would
be a very difficult task to keep up with.
Our school goes through an induction
process where we expose kids to
various instruments and through
our professional assessment and
observation by experienced teacher,
we make recommendations on their
music direction.
Is it advisable for my child to learn
more than one instrument?
There is no limit to the number
of instruments a child can learn,
depending on his or her ability. If
you came from a home that speaks
three languages and multiple dialects,
chances are, you will pick up those
languages rather effortlessly.
That said, learning any musical
instrument can be a demanding task

How do I develop my child’s
musical interest?
We believe that it is all about the
parents. Active parental interest is
a key factor in encouraging a child
to thrive in their music education.
Another factor is exposure –
expose your child to many musical
genres from classical to jazz. Bring
them to concerts and music recitals
and encourage them to participate
in music related activities and to
perform on stage! As your child’s
most important audience, you can
also build their confidence and help
them excel by listening to them
play. Lastly, incorporate music in
your family activities. This could
be as simple as playing music at
home, singing and dancing with
your child and having lots of fun
doing these activities as a family!

From the colour selection of the
walls to the way we behave,
we always ask ourselves these
important questions with
everything we do -: How do we
conduct ourselves with integrity?
How do we make this experience
fun and make it memorable – not
just for the present, but a memory
for the future that would shape the
kids’ character, one that the kids
can take away and be proud of
when they grow up.

What makes Yippy Tune Music
School different?
The students in Brunei are
blessed with a number of very
good music schools across the
country. Each of the schools
offer different backgrounds and
unique experiences. We have a
total of seven very qualified and
experienced teachers that teach
a variety of instruments including:
piano, guitar, violin, drum and vocal
classes for both young and old. We
are also a partnering provider of
music lessons to institutions such
as St Andrews School and Seri
Serjana Mulia School. By having all
the teachers handpicked by myself,
I ensure that the quality of our
teachers and the style of teaching
are consistent with our unique
philosophy and method. At Yippy
Tune, we emphasise on developing
happy musicians and we foster a
great sense of family environment
in the way we care about the
children.

Photography by Neo Hwee Yong and Riley Khoo

Deep down inside, we believe that music is not just
about winning competitions, it is about sharing and
making the environment a better, more enjoyable
place to live in, and above all, it is a beautiful gift from
God. And we take the stewardship of passing down
the gift to the next generation with great care and
reverence.
Deon Ong was awarded the most outstanding Teacher
Award from the University of Southern Queensland. She
is a licensed Kindermusik and Simply Music instructor.
Deon was also previously a piano teacher in Yamaha
Singapore and was a sought after instructor in Australia.
Deon has performed in various high profile music events
including MTV Asia Award. She now heads Yippy Tune
Music School in Gadong Central with the mission of
“Developing Happy Musicians”. Yippy Tune provides
collaborative music group classes with international
schools and private schools in Brunei.

For more information visit www.yippytune.com
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Not only that, you are also developing
your child’s character by subtly training
their concentration, discipline and
determination when they are having fun
learning music.

When it comes to learning musical
instruments, the right age to begin
would be around four years old. At
that age children should have a better
sense of their surroundings and should
be more independent, so that they are
able to be left alone with teachers.

that involves time and effort from
the parents at home. On top of
being careful not to overwhelm
your child with too many
instruments, the real question is
whether or not you have the time
and motivation to provide the
required commitment to practicing
with the child at home.

HÅG SoFi Designers Choice
Uniqueness and wide appeal, the HÅG SoFi collection has it all. It collects and perfects all of
the best design features representative of the HÅG brand. A HÅG chair will forever change
your concept of sitting. At its core our unique HÅG inBalance® intuitively keeps you in balanced and continuous motion (BalancedMovementMechanism™), without you having to think
about it. Experience HÅG SoFi.

Sejalin Enterprises Sdn. Bhd.
Office: +673 2661019
LTS24, Simpang 41-12-62,
Kawasan Perindustrian Mulaut,
Jalan Mulaut Kilanas BS 2520,
Negara Brunei Darussalam
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FOCUSING

Finance with AIA

Ways to Take Control
of Financial Stress
Worrying about money can affect nearly every facet of your life. If you
constantly find yourself stressing about how much money you have
and how you’re going to pay your bills, you could certainly develop
one of several stress-related health conditions. If these conditions go
unnoticed, or untreated, it could even result in very serious, sometimes
life-threatening illnesses. Research has found that people with high
stress levels are more likely to have heart attacks; suffer from insomnia,
migraines, anxiety and depression; and have digestive problems.
Therefore it is critical to understand what you can do to reduce financial
stress in order to have a healthier and happier life.

1

Talk about your financial worries
At first this may feel uncomfortable, but
sharing your fears about your situation can

5

Take advantage of automation
Automate as much of your financial life as
you can, for example have a percentage of

be an important step toward reducing stress

your salary be directly deposited into your

levels at home because communicating with

savings account. You might also consider

your partner will help you to work together to

setting up automatic reminders to alert you

find a solution.

when a bill is due, so that you’ll know that
your financial priorities are taken care of
each month.

2

Create some space
Do a quick check of your expenses. Write
down your expenses then compare your
monthly bills with your income and decide
on what expenses can be reduced. The goal

6

Reduce debt
Make a plan to pay off your credit cards
as quickly as possible. If you’re carrying

is to reorganise your spending so that you

balances on more than one card, consider

give yourself financial space. The more you’re

consolidating your debt onto the lowest-

able to live below your means, the better you

interest card possible. Reducing your debt

will feel.

can free up extra cash each month for saving
and investing.

3

Take care of the unknown
One of the most important ways to feel more
financially secure is to have an emergency
fund in case of unexpected expenses. Ideally,

7

Protect what is most valuable
Protecting your family and your assets
against unforeseen events is critical to

you want enough savings in your account to

attaining financial security. The proper use

cover six months or more of essential living

of insurance can reduce stress by helping

costs.

to ensure that you and your loved ones are
financially protected no matter what happens.

4

Set goals
No matter what is causing you financial
stress, planning can help you gain control
of what happens next. It can also help you
prioritise spending and balance competing
demands on your money, like saving for
retirement and paying for car loans. Make a
list of all of the things you want your money
to do for you. Then set goals for each that are
measurable and final. For example, “I would

So why do people get stressed out about
money? There are four main reasons -:
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• They consistently spend more than they earn
and take out loans for trivial things.
• They spend exactly what they make and live
from salary to salary with no saving.
• They have to pay for unexpected expenses

such as medical treatment for illness, car
repair, loss of belongings due to theft and fire.
• They have no goal or financial plan and don’t
understand how to manage their finances so
they feel completely overwhelmed.
To cope with financial stress you will need to
take control of it before it takes control of you.
Here are some simple ways to help you do this -:

like to have $5,000 saved by the end of this
year to renovate my house next year.”

AIA understands that while your needs may
evolve at different stages of life, your desire
to protect you and your loved ones will always
stay the same. That’s why it is important that
you review your policy every now and then to
bridge the gap between the protection you
have, and the protection you need. To ensure
your family is protected against unfortunate
events in life such as accident, illness,
disability or death, AIA’s life insurance plans
can help avoid financial strains should the
needs arise. For individuals seeking to protect
their health, AIA offers a comprehensive
range of health insurance plans ranging from
medical, hospitalisation and long term care to
critical illness.

This advice on family living is made possible with support from

DISCOVERING
FLEXA

Making

More
room for

FLEXA in Kiulap now brings you a
wider choice of world-class Scandinavian
furniture, designed and made from start to
finish by experienced European experts.
Parents all want the best for their children. Therefore when it comes to
furnishing their child’s bedroom there is no room for compromise. They
demand products have been tested and proven internationally to be
safe, durable, versatile and of course, stylish. And this is exactly what
they will get at FLEXA.
FLEXA in Kiulap recently moved a few doors up to a more convenient
and spacious location (closer to HSBC) in order to meet the growing
needs of its customers. This new store enables customers to view more
beautiful product displays and also provides a private and comfortable
Feeding & Baby Changing room for new Mums which will help to
make their shopping experience less stressful and more enjoyable.
What’s more, FLEXA at the Mabohai Shopping Complex will soon be
celebrating double anniversaries - the 1st Anniversary of the Mabohai
Branch and the 15th Anniversary of FLEXA Asia Pacific so customers

Photography by Riley Khoo
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can look forward to enjoying a host of fabulous in-store promotions.

all kids are smart

Superkids Learning Tuition
Do your children need help in any of these areas?
• Phonics / blending • Spelling • Reading •
• Comprehension Skills • Writing Techniques •

Open

tration

FOR Regis

In the three years that FLEXA has been established

guarantee against manufacturing defects on all of their

in Brunei the company has built a solid reputation

furniture.

for itself, one that is based on trust. Customers
know that they can trust FLEXA to deliver truly
unique and valuable furniture that can last a

Famous for its classic pine furniture, FLEXA now offers

lifetime.

the “Play Collection”- a new range of furniture in soft

Main reasons why parents in Brunei choose

other accessories are available in fun designs.

FLEXA:

Well trained staff

Years of experience

The staff at FLEXA in Kiulap and Mabohai understand

Highly skilled European designers and craftsmen

and know their products and are trained to give

have been involved in creating and manufacturing

pastel colours. Bed linen, quilt covers, soft toys and

customers advice on how to choose the best products

FLEXA furniture for more than 40 years. This

for the child depending on their age and development.

brand is globally renowned and respected for its
functional, playful and sustainable interior solutions

Dedication to building strong customer
relationships

that are competitively priced.

FLEXA’s Marketing Manager Angel Lim who also has a

Worthwhile investment

young family understands that parents today want sturdy

As the name implies these products are flexible
and can be adjusted to suit children of varying
ages. FLEXA beds have been designed to grow
with children. From toddler to teenager you can
add slides, tunnels, desks, cupboards and shelving
units. Therefore there’s no need to spend money
on changing beds every couple of years.
Safety-tested
FLEXA makes sure that every single detail of every
product is carefully checked and safety-tested
36 \ Inspire Living

New trendy designs & accessories

according to EU standards.
Highest quality assured
FLEXA aims to always deliver the highest quality
and safety. That is why they provide a 5-year

furniture that can grow with their children. According
to Angel, “Customer service is a top priority to us. We
provide door-to door service on request to measure
rooms and to give advice. Some of our customers are
expatriates and they order from us because our prices
are competitive.”

Visit Flexa at
B8, Ground Floor, Shakirin Complex, Spg 88, Kg Kiulap,
Bandar Seri Begawan BE1518, Negara Brunei Darussalam.
Tel: 2240782/3 Email: sales.flexa@brunet.bn
Unit 201, 2nd floor, Mabohai Shopping Complex,Spg 99,
Jalan Kebangsaan Lama (Mabohai), Bandar Seri Begawan
BA1111, Negara Brunei Darussalam.
Tel: 2241782/3

Stage 1
Wombat)

Stage 2
Bilbies

Stage 3
Koalas
(5-

•
Children are at the age of
3-4 years old. we teach
them the beginning
sound, identifying
pictures and writing of
letters. Children also learn
early maths skills.

•
Children at this stage
will learn sounding of
letters, blending and
matching pictures to
the words. They start
to practice writing.

•
Children at this stage
will be able to blend cvc
and ccvc words such as
d-r-i-p and s-p-l-a-sh. They
will also be able to write
simple sentences and
comprehend short stories.

(3-4years

(4-5years)

6years)

Incorporated with Jolly Phonics & Jolly Grammar
1st Floor, 694@Delima Building, Simpang 94, Jalan Muara,
Kampung Delima Satu, Serusop, Bandar Seri Begawan BB4713, Brunei Darussalam
Contact: +673 887 5318, +673 818 3767 Fax: +673 233 2294 Email: superkidsbrunei@gmail.com www.facebook.com/superkidsbrunei

DISCOVERING

Superkids Learning Tuition

Let’s Read, Write, Learn

& Grow Together!
Superkids Learning Tuition
Superkids Learning Tuition opened its doors in
March of this year and is the only authorised
licensee for the renowned VICTORIA CARLTON
LITERACY PROGRAMME in Brunei. This exclusive
programme is based on 30 years of research and
practical application and was created by Victoria
Carlton, a globally respected educator and writer
who is fondly known as the “Child Whisperer.” It
incorporates the JOLLY Phonics and Grammar
teaching method. At Superkids the programme

methods for these children.” When asked about

is structured in three stages, each lasting for 40

her view on books in this age of technology, Tricia

weeks. Assessments are given at the end of each

said that she strongly believes in going Back to

learning stage and children are then offered specific

Basics. She explained, “Even though we live in a

assistance in any areas of weakness, as well as

digital age where children are able to use devices

extension and challenge in areas of strength. Tricia

like iPads from an early age, I still use flash cards

explained, “By the end of Stage 3 children should

and encourage children to do activities like puzzle

be able to independently read and write simple

building which improves their fine motor skills. And

sentences and some may even be doing some

I also encourage them to read not only on their

grammar.” However she stressed, “In order for

devices, but to choose books from our fiction and

children to get the full benefit of this programme it

non-fiction series. This will help them to expand

is crucial that parents bring their children to all of

their vocabulary and to improve their knowledge of

the sessions.”

sight words.”

Tricia’s staff members are qualified and also have

If you have been searching for quality tuition

“Reach for the stars!” is written in bold, colourful

books. This will gradually help children to

years of experience in teaching children. And they

for your children to help them to reach their full

letters on the walls of this learning centre. This

read and increase their vocabulary that

have also been trained in using the Victoria Carlton

academic potential, visit Tricia and her team at

is because Tricia Chiam, Program Consultant at

will inspire them to write. Consequently,

Programme. Together the team are committed

Superkids Learning Tuition in Serusop and find

Superkids Learning Tuition in Serusop, passionately

children will be better writers

to helping children to reach their full academic

out more about the Victoria Carlton Literacy

believes that ALL kids are smart! She explained,

and develop a love for

potential. It is their belief that all students need to

Programme.

“Many children struggle to write as they don’t know

reading which will make them

feel secure, happy and confident to learn well, so

what to write and how to write. This is because

lifelong learners.” Tricia understands

they try hard to increase self-esteem. This high-

children either do not know how to read or they

this only too well as she specialises

quality educational programme has been designed

have no interest in reading which is crucial to the

in the field of Education. She has her

to engage and enthuse children and to make them

writing process. At our centre we offer Victoria

Masters of Education from Perth,

WANT to learn! Tricia further explained that another

Carlton’s literacy program in which we teach

Australia and has been teaching in

invaluable advantage of this specific programme is

phonics that will help children to sound the letter,

Brunei for the past 10 years.

that, “If I think that a child has a learning disability

understand blending and eventually become able

I have direct access to Victoria. I can consult

to read. We read to the children in every lesson and

with her and ask for advice on specific teaching

expose them to a range of non-fiction and fiction
Photos courtesy of Superkids Learning Tuition
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programmes together with her own CREAM

LIVING

Children's Living Spaces in Brunei

imagine

“You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one
I hope someday you’ll join us
And the world will be as one.” - J. Lennon

Imagination is truly magical. If you watch young children

In this issue we want to share this joy with you by

playing you will see how creative thought turns the

highlighting a few of the children’s rooms which we

ordinary into a magical experience. It can turn a simple

discovered nestled in homes in Brunei. The various

box into a Formula 1 racing car, a plain sheet into a tent

decorative styles of these rooms combine colours,

in the hot desert, and a bathtub into the deep blue sea.

textures and forms to create living, resting and playing

Looking at the world through a child’s eyes is enough to

spaces that are comfortable, safe and inspirational.

Bright and beautiful children's living spaces in Brunei

Fit for a Princess

bring back the joy and wonder that imagination brings.

Open shelving units and colourful
play mats keep this playroom
tidy and safe.

Photography by Riley Khoo

Pretty and Playful
Perfect for play and slumber.

Photography by Riley Khoo

To the Rescue
A Fire Engine Bed is the centre
piece of this boy's room

The wallpaper
brings the beauty
of nature inside.
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Going Green

CREATING

The Power of Play / LEGO

The
Power
of Play
In this age of technology, the humble LEGO brick has
not only endured, it has survived and thrived against all
odds. These small colourful blocks appeal to almost every
individual, of any age, attracted by the idea of building
things. And perhaps its appeal lies partly in the fact that the
potential to build something is never-ending. A professor of
mathematics calculated that there are more than 915 million
ways to combine six eight-stud Lego bricks. Today, LEGO
is not just about buying tiny plastic bricks for kids, it’s now
also about adults re-engaging with the LEGO brand to build
stunning new creations. We had the pleasure of chatting
with Jet Lee who is a parent and also a LEGO collector and
enthusiast, to find out more about his interest in this hobby.

How long have you been
collecting LEGO?
I have been actively collecting
LEGO for about six to seven
years now. I reconnected with
the hobby when I had kids.
Initially, I bought my kids LEGO
because it was one of my
favourite activities growing up.
However, playing alongside
them made me realise that I
still have the passion within me
for this.
How many bricks have you
collected so far?
I have approximately 50,000
bricks at home.

I stopped displaying most of
them a few years ago. Simply
because they were taking up
way too much space, and my
home does not have sufficient
room to store all of the displays.
What I normally do is after we
have built a new LEGO set,

Do you step on LEGO bricks
at home?
All the time! That is the biggest
hazard of being a LEGO lover.
We often joke that the best way
to stop thieves is to leave the
bricks on the floor at the door
entrance at night. The sharp
edges of the bricks would
surely scare them away!
How can playing with LEGO
be beneficial to a child’s
development?

First of all, it fosters interaction
and gets the family closer
together. It is always an
occasion we look forward to. In
an age where most of the kids’
activities revolve around the
iPad, Lego is a good platform
for kids to actually touch, feel
and build something.
At home, my kids and I are
equal partners when it comes
to LEGO projects, no particular
person is taking the lead all the
time, so it actually promotes
team work.

“Studies have shown that
there is a strong correlation
between kids growing up
playing LEGO and their
tendency to becomE
architects as adults. In
fact, many architectural
firms today use Lego as
prototypes when showing
clients their ideas for
projects. “

Jet Lee’s children
playing with LEGO

In fact LEGO Architecture allows you to
recreate famous architectural landmarks
and this is popular with adults but there’s no
stopping kids from starting early – to foster a
career in the construction industry!
Tell us about Brunei’s LEGO Club (BULAT).
BULAT stands for Brunei Usergroup LEGO
And Technic, it is a community for Brunei
LEGO enthusiasts. We have about 1,400
members on Facebook, where we update
each other on the latest models available on
the market; we find out about discounts; and
exchange ideas and bricks. A few times a
year, we will get together for an exhibition in
the malls where we collectively bring our own
sets to showcase to the public and to share
our passion.
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Do you display all your LEGO
sets?

we will celebrate by leaving it
on display for a few days. And
then, we’d take some pictures
and post them on Instagram.
Then, we’d take them apart and
organise the parts accordingly
before putting them away. It
takes almost as much effort
taking them apart as it is
putting them together. The
good thing is that by keeping
them organised, it makes it a
lot easier to build again in the
future.
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Clever Storage Ideas

The Perfect Place for Everything
Clever storage ideas to keep your home neat and tidy.
Are your drawers and cupboards bursting
at the seams? It’s time to get organised
with these smart storage solutions. Stylish,
functional and durable these storage ideas
are designed to make your home look
better and to make your life easier.

Swimming:
Chai breaks
national
Swimming:
Swimming:
record
Chai
breaks
Chai
breaks
A44national
national
record
record

A44 A44

Bofi Kitchen
Cabinet wall unit
with up & over-lift
door using Aventos
System.
>

Click on Red Icons for additional multimedia content
Click
ClickononRed
RedIcons
Iconsforforadditional
additionalmultimedia
multimediacontent
content

My Space Gallery

INSTRUCTIONS WALKTHROUGH
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T RU UC CT ITOI ON NS SWW
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When registering, click Accept on the terms
and
conditions.
When
registering,
click
Accept
onon
thethe
terms
When
registering,
click
Accept
terms
andand
conditions.
conditions.

Price: BND525
FLEXA >
Bofi Kitchen Cabinet
Internal pull-out drawer
for pantry unit with the
capacity of up to 60 kg.

Fill in your email, password, name
surname.
You
will
be able
to
log in
Filland
in your
email,
password,
name
Fill
in
your
email,
password,
name
using
this same
credential
ontothree
and
surname.
YouYou
willwill
bebe
able
loglog
in in
and
surname.
able
to
other
devices
and
work stations.
using
this
same
credential
onon
three
using
this
same
credential
three
other
devices
andand
work
stations.
other
devices
work
stations.

>

Click on the
My Profile icon. First-time users
need
to on
sign
aProfile
new
account
orFirst-time
sign inusers
Click
on
thetheup for
MyMy
icon.
First-time
Click
Profile
icon.
users
using
Facebook
Google
account.
need
totheir
sign
upup
forfor
a new
account
or sign
in in
need
to sign
aornew
account
or sign
using
their
Facebook
or Google
account.
using
their
Facebook
or Google
account.

Storage bench 3-in1 made from MDF.
Storage, bench and
bedside table in one
product.
Available in four
pastel colours: Rose,
Yellow, mint green
and white.

My Space Gallery

Shelf made
from MDF.
Available in four
pastel colours:
Rose, yellow,
mint green and
white.
Price: BND330
FLEXA >
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DISCOVERING

Rack & Brew Boutique Café

For the love of

Fashion
& Food

Rack & Brew Boutique Café
in Gadong
What do you get when you combine trendy
clothing with a chic café?
The answer is an exciting new innovative
business concept!
Rack & Brew as the name suggests is
geared towards people who appreciate the

Photography by Janet Tan

latest in fashion, distinctive coffee and an
eclectic menu of delicious and wholesome
food. Located in the centre of Gadong, a
stairway takes you up to the café on the
first floor and to the boutique on the upper
level. Customers will be able to satisfy their
craving for stylish clothing and sensational
food –all under the same roof.
Effortlessly cool, this is the type of place
where art, design, culinary innovation and
culture merge. The owner, Dolys Chai
explained that, "This is a lifestyle business
which was designed specifically for the
young and the young at heart – it is aimed
at bringing together the two things which

An intriguing menu awaits you.

The boutique part of Rack & Brew is minimalist

This café is committed to the customer’s

with an industrial décor look that is reminiscent

enjoyment and therefore pays extraordinary

of Chapel Street in Melbourne, which

attention to details and ingredients. A great deal

incidentally, is where the owner spent her

of time and effort went into the research and

university days. Displayed on the hangers is a

development of Rack & Brew’s modern style

range of simple and sophisticated designs in

western menu with its enticing local twist. The

black and white. This type of women’s wear is

curry pasta is a definite favourite, drawing from

certain to capture the eye of discerning buyers

the best of both worlds. And the Soft Shell Crab

as it is suitable for both the office and smart

Eggs Florentine with is tantalising mix of crab,

casual occasions. Dolys explained that the

spinach, poached eggs and hollandaise sauce

range of quality apparels and accessories in the

is a sheer joy to savour. Lastly, dessert lovers

boutique were specifically selected and sourced

will not be able to resist the gorgeous carrot

from Korea, Hong Kong and Thailand.

cake and other decadent delights.
If you love shopping and hunger for great food,
check out Rack & Brew in Gadong.
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they are passionate about."

It’s a haven for fashionistas.

R I V E R S I D E

R E S I D E N C E

GADONG

K E Y F E AT U R E S
No. of Units :
·

18 One-Bedroom Units

·

6 Two-Bedroom Units

ABOUT THIS PROPERTY
Nothing beats a desirable central location, and Riverside Residence
in Gadong gives you the convenience of low maintenance living in
stylishly designed apartments together with easy access to all the
things you love! This development comprises 24 serviced apartments
that offer the perfect blend of modern comfort and connectivity.
Conveniently located, these apartments are within walking distance
of a range of well-known popular eating places like Jing Chew
and are also five minutes away from the bustling shopping area
of Gadong. Riverside Residence has 18 one bedroom units and 6
two bedroom units which are serviced daily and is the ideal choice
for either short term or long term stays. Each apartment has been

Monthly Rates :
·

One-Bedroom Unit		

BND 1,500.00

·

Two-Bedroom Unit		

BND 2,500.00

Daily Rates :
·

One-Bedroom Unit		

BND 98.00

·

Two-Bedroom Unit		

BND 148.00

Inclusions :
·

All apartments are fully furnished, inclusive of Wi-Fi
and Astro

furnished with your ease in mind and is fitted with a pristine modern
50 \ Inspire Living

bathroom; well-equipped kitchen; and stylish soft furnishings so that
you can relax in style. In addition to this, there is a roof-top pool for
your enjoyment. Riverside Residence serviced apartments are ready
to be called “home”– all you have to do is move in!

Inspire Living is the Marketing Partner for
Riverside Residence.
Interested parties can contact Janet,
Tel: 818 7128 or 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

YOUR ONE STOP

HOME & DÉCOR

Apartments in Mata-Mata

SPECIALIST IN BRUNEI

K E Y F E AT U R E S
No. of Units :
·

18 (Under construction)

Price :

A BOU T T H IS P ROP E R T Y

·

Standard Unit			

BND 260,000

This is the perfect place for those who want to experience

Ownership :

the convenience and joy of urban living. Strategically

·

Leasehold 50 years from 2009

situated at Lot 41526 Simpang 52-55-14 Jln Mata Mata,

·

To apply for Strata Title upon completion

Mukim Gadong, this low rise residential development
which is currently under construction will consist of 18

Inclusions :

three bedroom apartments. Minutes away from schools,

·

small convenience stores and supermarkets the location
has easy links to Gadong, Tungku and to the Tungku-

Built-in cabinetry & countertops, wardrobes, study
desk, laminate flooring, concealed air-conditioner
pipes, air-conditioners, water heaters, smoke
detector, lights.

Jerudong Highway. It is the ideal setting for modern living.
Additional Information:

The apartments will be arranged in four levels to provide
maximum privacy of the residents, with upper floors
accessible via elevator and stairways. The interior-designed
spaces of these apartments highlight the development’s
emphasis on quality. It combines thoughtful design
with durable materials to create a crisp, contemporary
apartments will certainly deliver an excellent living
experience!

H A P P Y S TA R
H O M E

D E C O R

These 4-storey units will have an elevator, three
staircases, lobby, fence & gate, rooftop balcony &
covered parking spaces. There will also be
surveillance cameras at common area entrances.
(This development is scheduled to be completed by
the 2nd to 3rd quarter of 2016).

Inspire Living is the Marketing Partner for
these apartments in Kg. Mata-Mata.
Interested parties can contact Janet,
Tel: 818 7128 or 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

Block C5 & 6, Spg. 58, Kg. Serusop, Jln. Berakas, BB2313, Brunei Darussalam
Tel No. (673) 234-0788 / (673) 245-5547 Fax: (673) 245-5548
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appearance that is comfortable and cosy. These
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PROPERTY
Brunei

For Sale
MATA-MATA

Property ID: IL-OC/S/001AL
Type: Detached (with Swimming Pool)
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.182 acre
Built-up Area: Approx 2,800 ft²
Price: BND 690K

JLN. MUARA

Property ID: IL-OC/S/002CE
Type: 2 Storey Detached with Pool
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.18 acre
Price: BND 680K
Status: Available

Property ID: IL-OC/S/006DE
Type: 3 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Land Title: Kekal
Land Size: 0.125 acre
Built-up Area: 4,220 ft²
Price: BND 460K
Status: Under Construction
(1 Unit Remaining)

SUBOK

Property ID: IL-OC/S/004AL
Type: Terrace (Intermediate)
No of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 235K

Property ID: IL-OC/S/007LR
Type: Double Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Size: 0.125 acre
Price: BND 320K

KG. KUALA TUTONG

Property ID: IL-OC/S/010CS
Type: Flat Land for Sale
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.30+ acre
Price: BND 300K/ Build-to-suit if necessary

Property ID: IL-OC/S/011AL
Type: 3 Units Detached (Proposed)
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Built-up Area: Approx 2,600 ft²
Land Size: 0.14-0.18 acre
Price: BND 290-300K
Status: Proposed

MENTERI

Property ID: IL-OC/S/013CS
Type: Large 2½ Storey Detached House
No of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 9 Bathrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.15 acre
Price: BND 898K
Status: Completed and Fully Furnished

KG. SG. TAMPOI

Property ID: IL-OC/S/008OO
Type: Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.13 acre
Built-up Area: Approx 2,800 ft²
Price: BND 385K
Status: Available

JLN. TUTONG

Property ID: IL- OC/S/012OO
Type: Semi-Detached
No of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Toilets
Land size: 0.316 acre
Built-up Area: 4,050ft²
Price: BND300k+

Call Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

Property ID: IL-OC/S/017OO
Type: 2 Storey Terrace Corner
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets +1
Maid room
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.13 acre
Built-up Area: 2,586 ft²
Price: BND 380K
Status: Fully Furnished

LAMBAK KANAN

Property ID: IL-OC/S/021OO
Type: Semi Detached (Unfurnished)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Price: BND 318K
Status: Fully renovated
(Big Car Park Area, 3-5 Cars)

KG. BEBATIK

Property ID: IL-OC/S/014CE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.125 acre
Built-up Area: 2,650 ft²
Price: BND 375K
Status: Available

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-OC/S/018SP
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.116 acre
Built-up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 430K
Status: New

SERIA

Property ID: IL-OC/S/022CS
Type: Detached House
Land Title: Freehold
Status: Build-to-suit
Price: Build-to-suit

GADONG

Property ID: IL-OC/S/015DE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 7 Bedrooms +7 Toilets
Land Size: 0.2 acre
Built-up Area: 4,107 ft²
Price: BND 680K
Status: Proposed

JLN. KEBANGSAAN LAMA

Property ID: IL-OC/S/019LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 250K
Status: Available with Rental Income

JLN. MAULANA, KUALA BELAIT

Property ID: IL-OC/S/023LR
Type: Single Storey Bungalow House
(Beach Side)
No. of rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.2acre
Price: BND 580K
Status: Used

KG. SG. AKAR

Property ID: IL-OC/S/016OO
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Price: BND 318K
Status: Used (Corner unit), Fully Furnished

JERUDONG

Property ID: IL-OC/S/020CS
Type: 2 Storey Shophouse
Lease: 83 Years Lease
Price: BND 285K
Status: Completed – Fully Renovated with
Air-Conditioning
2 Adjoining Units Available

JLN. GATES, KUALA BELAIT

Property ID: IL-OC/S/024CE
Type: 4 Storey Townhouse
(includes roof deck)
Land Title: Perniagaan Sampingan
& Residential
Price: BND 1 million
Status: Proposed

Call Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”
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Property ID: IL-OC/S/009CS
Type: 2 Storey Detached House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.125 acre
Price: BND 400K
Status: Newly Completed

KG. MANGGIS

SUBOK

SG. TILONG

Property ID: IL-OC/S/005AL
Type: Terrace (Intermediate)
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 300K

Property ID: IL-OC/S/003OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.213 acre
Built-up Area: Approx 4,200ft²
Price: BND 430K
Status: Partially Furnished

For Sale

PROPERTY
Brunei

For Rent

MATA-MATA

Property ID: IL-OC/R/001SP
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 6 Toilets
Price: BND 2,500/mth
Status: Used (Big Car Park Area)

KG. PANCHA, DELIMA

Property ID: IL-OC/R/005OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms Ensuite
Price: BND 5,000/mth (Negotiable)
Status: Furnished
Big compound with garden & fencing

KIARONG

Property ID: IL-OC/R/002OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached (Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms Ensuite
Price: BND 2,500/mth
(Big compound, quiet neighborhood)

KG. SG. HANCHING

Property ID: IL-OC/R/006OO
Type: 2 ½ Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms Ensuite
Price: Negotiable
Status: Furnished
Lovely garden, high fencing, auto gate, safe
& quiet neighborhood

TUNGKU

Property ID: IL-OC/R/010HM
Type: 2 Storey Terrace Corner
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Price: BND 1,700/mth
Status: New

Property ID: IL-OC/R/003HM
Type: 3 Storey Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Toilets
Price: BND 1,000/mth
Status: New

JLN. BERAKAS

Property ID: IL-OC/R/004OO
Type: 3 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms Ensuite
Price: BND 5,500/mth (Negotiable)
(Include pool, garden & AC maintenance)
Nice landscape & quiet neighborhood

MULAUT

Property ID: IL-OC/R/007HM
Type: 2.5 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,600/mth
Status: Used

JLN.MUARA

Property ID: IL-OC/R/O11OO
Type: Two-Storey Detached House
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.33 acre
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: Available (Unfurnished)

JLN. TELANAI

Property ID: IL-OC/R/013CE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 7 Bedrooms
Price: BND 2,800/mth
Status: Furnished

TG. BUNUT

Property ID: IL-OC/R/008OO
Type: 3 Storey Detached
(Home Office Concept)
No. of Rooms: 7 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
+ 3 Balconies + 5 Covered Carparks
Size: 7,700 ft2
Land Size: 0.25 acre
Price: BND 6,500/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

GADONG

Property ID: IL-OC/R/012CE
Type: Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 2,300/mth
Status: Unfurnished

Call Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

Property ID: IL-OC/R/017OO
Type: Shop House (Near Hua Ho)
Price: Ground Floor & 1st Floor
(1,100sq ft. + 700 ft2): BND 3,800/mth
2nd Floor (1,100 ft2): BND 700/mth
Total (2,900 ft2): BND 4,500/mth

JERUDONG

Property ID: IL-OC/R/021DE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Partly Furnished

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-OC/R/014LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Big Compound

JANGSAK

Property ID: IL-OC/R/018DE
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: New, Unfurnished with Aircon

BANDAR

Property ID: IL-OC/R/022OO
Type: Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Toilets
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with
Secured Compound

TG. BUNUT

Property ID: IL-OC/R/015DE
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,600/mth
Status: Unfurnished

SG. AKAR

Property ID: IL-OC/R/019HM
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: New

KG. SABUN, SERASA

Property ID: IL-OC/R/023OO
Type: Apartment (Semi/Fully-Furnished)
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms
+ 2 Toilets + 1 Store
Price: BND 1,000/mth
Status: Brand New
2 Units Available Sharing the Same Elevator

Property ID: IL-OC/R/016DE
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Toilets
Price: BND 1,000/mth
Status: Unfurnished

SG. TILONG

Property ID: IL-OC/R/020OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Price: BND 2,800/mth
Status: Fully Renovated & Fully Furnished

KIULAP

Property ID: IL-OC/R/024OO
Type: Shop House (1st Floor)
Size: 1,312 ft2
Price: BND 1,280/mth
Status: Available

Call Janet | +673 818 7128 \ +673 223 3630 | janet@catalyst.com.bn

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving

For the latest property updates, visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our newsletter by sending an email to janet@catalyst.com.bn, subject line “Property”
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Property ID: IL-OC/R/009HM
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Toilets
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: New

MUARA

For Rent
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Subok Linked House

Detached, Kg Subok

Industrial Shophouse
Rasau, Kuala Belait

Semi-detached, Kilanas Ban 2

Semi-detached Kg Menglait, Gadong

No 10, First Floor, Bgn Hj Hassan Abdullah,
Jalan Gadong, BSB BE3919, Brunei Darussalam
Email: windpowerscontractor@gmail.com
Tel: 2453991 Fax: 2453992
Mobile: 8732231 / 8698958

OFFER PRICE

B$588
Package comes with

Now with 800TVL

*Wiring Points Not Included.
4x Securex 800TVL Colour IR Dome Camera
1x Securex 4Ch Real time DVR with 500GB Hard Disk
1x 15A Power Supply
Free Setting Up & Configuration.

CALL: 8748233

secure@yappegroup.com

Sliding Autogate

Showroom:
Kuala Belait Outlet: No: 32, Grd Floor, Jln Pretty, Kuala Belait, Brunei. Tel: 3330379, 3341390
Serusop Outlet: Unit No. 8, GrdFloor, Block A, Hassanin Complex, Jln Muara, Brunei. Tel: 2341470

Advertisement & Media
\ Brunei Times
tel: 242 8333
\ Mixel
tel: 223 8380 / 872 5515

Bathroom & Relaxation

\ Seng Hoe Huat
Enterprise
tel: 818 7128

Furniture & Homeware
\ Flexa
tel: 224 0783 / 224 0783

\ Hon Tak Trading Company
tel: 267 1268

\ GLOT Lifestyle
tel: 242 7351

\ My Space Gallery
Tel: 233 8055

\ HAG
tel: 818 7128

Builders And Contractors

\ Happy Star
tel: 234 0788 / 245 5547

\ SPAD
tel: 717 0233 / 871 6776 /
872 4757

Curtains, Blinds,
Wallpaper
\ Fabrica
tel: 244 8844 / 242 1307 /
242 5455 / 334 2288

Gym & Equipment
\ Fitness Zone
tel: 223 3338
\ Triple Star
tel: 223 1628 / 233 1626 /
266 3463

Electrical & Lighting

Home Finance

\ Little Bean Company
tel: 244 2919 / 245 2919

\ BIBD
tel: 223 8181

\ Schneider Electric
tel: 233 2490

Discovering
Hani Star (Kidcraft Studio)

Hani Star (Kidcraft Studio)
Level 2, The Airport Mall
Email: hanistarcrafstudio@outlook.com
Facebook: Hani Star Kidcraft Studio
Contact: +673 713 0188

Home Insurance
\ AIA Insurance
tel: 223 6743 / 223 9114
\ Insurans Islam Taib
tel: 222 2232 / 222 3010

Jewellry
\ NORI Jewellry &
Accessories
tel: 224 0771

Migration Advisory

\ Precise Development
tel: 818 7128
\ Riverside Residence
tel: 818 7128
\ SPAD
tel: 717 0233 / 871 6776 / 872
4757
\ Square Feet
tel: 719 2959
\ Valor
tel: 888 8713 / 222 2288

\ Kitson Migration
Advisory
tel: 818 7128

Security

Property

\ Oregon Systems
tel: 242 4135 / 718 6757

\ Armada Properties
tel: 718 8005 / 718 2007
\ Desa Villa Property
Agency
tel: 893 8588 (Helen Yee)
\ Lumen Properties
tel: 818 7128
\ LY Real Estate
tel: 245 3991 / 873 2231 /
869 8958

\ Yappe Enterprise
tel: 333 0379 / 334 1390 /
234 1470

Telecommunication
\ Progresif Cellular
tel: 222 1010

Tuition (Music)
\ Superkids Learning Tuition
tel: 887 5318 / 818 3767
\ Yippytune
tel: 718 1698

